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Maximize Commvault
Get the Most Out of
Your Commvault Investment

Fully unified solutions and expertise to help provide a scalable
approach to handling the increasingly complex IT landscape.
Combining data management tools with data protection, archive and disaster recovery technology, our fully uniﬁed
solution provides a scalable approach to handling growing and increasingly complex IT environments. With a centralized
management console for handling backups, recovery, archive, sharing, search and more, as well as, enhanced security
through the use of advanced encryption, the SafeStor Suite of services from UbiStor is ideal for simplifying and securing
the data environment.

DATA MANAGEMENT AS-A-SERVICE
Supported by 24/7 US-based technical professionals and leveraging the
data centers within our cloud platform, the SafeStor solution oﬀers a
turnkey data management strategy that’s built on the Commvault
platform and leverages extensive technical expertise. The SafeStor
Enterprise® solution set is designed to give you access to enterpriseclass services and state-of-the-art technology at a per terabyte rate,
and as a fully operational expense.
The SafeStor solution suite is architected to support enterprise-level
to mid-sized organizations. Smaller businesses can leverage our
multi-tenant Commvault environment hosted within our data
centers. In this model, we can potentially eliminate local hardware,
while allowing the organization to leverage Commvault’s enterpriseclass technology and our cloud-based infrastructure for retention and
replication.

“Commvault's partners play a critical role
in driving overall market momentum for
[Commvault] software. We are excited to
work with partners like UbiStor to
provide heightened data security and
compliance features while keeping
administrative costs low so additional
savings can be passed along to
customers."
Senior Director of NA Channel Sales
Commvault

For larger organizations, local hardware in your data center or
virtual infrastructure in the cloud can be designed to handle the
compute and storage requirements to meet your unique data
management strategy. Our services are architected and
designed speciﬁcally for each customer to ensure the solution
meets the business requirements, while still beneﬁting from
UbiStor’s cost-eﬀective per terabyte pricing model and our
Cloud Platform.

We look beyond IT
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CLOUD SERVICES
As organizations shift towards IT-as-a-service models, the need for
protecting data residing across physical, virtual, and now cloud
environments grows with it. Our Cloud Services are a highly costeﬀective option to shared-resources and remote data center
hosting services leveraging industry-leading expertise in virtualized/

“Commvault continues to be the most
vocal and articulate proponent of the
value of a unified data management
platform.”

cloud technology.

Gartner Magic Quadrant
Enterprise Backup Software & Integrated Appliances
June 2014

That means you can cut costs and scale more easily by leveraging our Cloud Services for your data protection
requirements. Creatively manage your computing environment and aﬀordably achieve more availability, ﬂexibility and
security while meeting compliance issues head-on. Our team can also leverage Commvault’s deep integrations into AWS
and Azure so you have the beneﬁts of their automated cloud management policies to simplify the management of cloud
resources in a private, public or hybrid cloud approach.

COMMVAULT PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
IT departments are ﬁnding it more challenging than ever to operate and maintain traditional backup environments, much
less design, install and conﬁgure modern data and information management solutions. Today’s technology can be
daunting: virtualization, cloud infrastructure, tiered data, mobile computing, and disaster recovery only add to the
complexity every day. It needs the human touch and nowhere is the human side of technology exempliﬁed more than in
our professional services. Get the certiﬁed expertise you need from business savvy engineers so you can employ more
predictable, repeatable, and best-practices-based methods and ﬁnally realize the full value of your technology investment.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

BENEFIT

Assessment & Design

UbiStor experts collect key information
about your data management needs and
expectations in order to develop an optimal
Commvault implementation plan.

Minimize your time and eﬀort to develop a robust
implementation plan for deploying Commvault’s
software.

Installation & Conﬁguration

Experienced consultants provide expertise with
installation and conﬁguration of the Commvault
environment.

Accelerate the time to value of your data
management solution.

Wellness Assessment

Our experts will assess the entire Commvault
Platform to ensure it is architected using Commvault
best practices. Based on these ﬁndings, we can build
an action plan and road map for prioritizing and
rectifying issues.

Ensure your Commvault environment is properly
installed and designed to run optimally and
eﬃciently in accordance with well established
Commvault system standards.

Onsite Knowledge Transfer

Our engineers cover topics such as basic
conﬁguration, feature optimization, and other topics
speciﬁc to your environment as requested by your
staﬀ within project scope.

Improve the overall availability of your Commvault
software solution and develop IT staﬀ that will have
the capability to maintain operational eﬃciencies.
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cStor helps companies strategize, create, and implement security, data
center and cloud solutions that address the business needs and demands
of today’s successful enterprise.

About UbiStor
UbiStor is an IT managed service provider with decades of expertise in
disaster recovery, cloud computing and data management, helping
organizations realize value from their technology investments.

We look beyond

IT

info@cStor.com
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